BEGINNING PAINTING

Supply List

Instructor: Alexandra Lillis

Students may choose to work in Oil or Acrylic.

FOR OIL PAINTING:

- Canvas- Stretched or Panels, recommended sizes 9x12, 16x20
- Paint- Bring what you have, or if you are just getting set up start with:
  - Cadmium Red
  - White- Titanium or Zinc
  - Alizarin Crimson
  - Purple
  - Pthalo Blue
  - Burnt Sienna
  - Cadmium Yellow (Medium)
- Brushes- at least 3 in varying sizes, including both flat, round, and one that has a fine point
- Odorless Mineral Spirits
- Palette or Palette Paper and container to transport it
- Palette Knife
- Jar for Thinner- store bought brush cleaner or small glass jar and lid
- Linseed Oil
- Paper Towels

For Acrylic Painting:

- Canvas- Stretched or Panels, recommended sizes 9x12, 16x20
- Paint - Bring what you have, or if you are just getting set up start with:
  - Cadmium Red
  - White- Titanium or Zinc
  - Alizarin Crimson
  - Purple
  - Pthalo Blue
  - Burnt Sienna
  - Cadmium Yellow (Medium)
- Brushes- at least 3, synthetic bristle, in varying sizes, including both flat, round, and one that has a fine point
- Palette- I recommend using either disposable palette paper, or thin paper (tracing paper or sketch paper) and a butchers pan/plate
- Paper Towels